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Lian Li Lancool PC-K7B
Aluminum/ SECC ATX Mid

Tower Computer Case

$114.95

Product Images

Short Description

Product Details:
The Lancool PC-K7B is the first hybrid aluminum case with SECC frame from Lian Li. The PC-K7B is made of 2-1mm hairline brushed metallic
aluminum external finishing and tough 0.8mm SECC internal construction to strength the structure by 40%+. It features three 120mm fans to
protect your sensitive equipment from the ravages of heat, an internal 3.5" HDD rack with rubber rings to absorb vibration, cable management
system to keep the chassis internal looks tidy and professional. Removable M/B tray & top cover for easy installation without tie up surrounding.
Easy access Top I/O panel with USB, firewire and audio ports to let you quickly connect devices in seconds. The Lancool PC-K7B is an affordable
mid tower case for those who want style, durability, and premium quality.

https://www.facebook.com/PerformancePCs
https://twitter.com/PerformancePCs
https://www.instagram.com/performancepcs/
https://www.youtube.com/user/PerformancepcsTV
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Features:

Three 120mm low-noise fans included (2 x front, 1 x rear)

Removable motherboard tray

Cable management system to keep the chassis internal looks tidy and professional

Top mounted USB, Firewire, HD+AC97 Audio

Support Micro-ATX & ATX Motherboards 9 Drive Bays (3 x 5.25", 1 x 3.5", 5 x 3.5" internal)

▼ The Quality

　 Metal Boned K7, has the 2-1mm hairline brushed metallic aluminum external finishing and the
tough 0.8mm SECC internal structure. End user now can have the best part of the both world.

 
　

　

　

 

▼ The thermal solution design for GAMERS!

  

　

The airflow design for max graphic card cooling!

　 　 　

　 　

One 12cm exhaust
fan in the rear
with fan guard Dual 12cm intake

fans with air filter
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▼ User Friendly

The rear of the M/B tray fitted two
cable management clips for end user
to arrange the cables, create smooth
air-flow inside the chassis.

Metal Boned
K7 equipped
with a
removable
M/B tray, user
can install
the M/B on
the
removable
ray, without
tie up
surrounding

5.25" require no tool and screws to fit the optical drives.

  

The light
hand side of
the 5.25"
rack fitted
with EMI
spring for EMI
contact and
anti-vibration.

3.5" HDD rack fitted with anti-
vibration system.
 

The rubber ring is the
key component to absorb
vibration.

　 　 　

Cable management system, to keep the chassis internal looks tidy and professional
The top cover can be removed for installation, the chassis can be completely strip down to frame, easy for end user to modify the case, also good for RMA service.

Metal Boned K7 equipped a power supply cage (0.8mm SECC) to give extra support to today heavy power supply unit.
Rear PCI slots has vent holes to provide max air flow to add-on cards. PCI fan can be install next to the PCI cards (optional) .

Optional Side Window Panel:

Specifications:

Dimension: 210 x 450 x 490mm

Case type: Hybrid Mid Tower

Bays: .5.25" x 3; 3.5" x 1 + 5 (internal)

M/B type: ATX/M-ATX

Fans: Front (2 x 12CM); Rear(1 x 12CM)

I/O Port: USB 2.0 x 2 /IEEE 1394 x 1 / HD + AC97 Audio

Chassis material: Aluminum + SECC

A power supply is not included. To purchase a power supply please select from the list below. You can also make this case uniquely yours by
using our custom case modification services. Just scroll to the bottom and choose from a variety of options.
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Description

Product Details:
The Lancool PC-K7B is the first hybrid aluminum case with SECC frame from Lian Li. The PC-K7B is made of 2-1mm hairline brushed metallic
aluminum external finishing and tough 0.8mm SECC internal construction to strength the structure by 40%+. It features three 120mm fans to
protect your sensitive equipment from the ravages of heat, an internal 3.5" HDD rack with rubber rings to absorb vibration, cable management
system to keep the chassis internal looks tidy and professional. Removable M/B tray & top cover for easy installation without tie up surrounding.
Easy access Top I/O panel with USB, firewire and audio ports to let you quickly connect devices in seconds. The Lancool PC-K7B is an affordable
mid tower case for those who want style, durability, and premium quality.

Features:

Three 120mm low-noise fans included (2 x front, 1 x rear)

Removable motherboard tray

Cable management system to keep the chassis internal looks tidy and professional

Top mounted USB, Firewire, HD+AC97 Audio

Support Micro-ATX & ATX Motherboards 9 Drive Bays (3 x 5.25", 1 x 3.5", 5 x 3.5" internal)

▼ The Quality

　 Metal Boned K7, has the 2-1mm hairline brushed metallic aluminum external finishing and the
tough 0.8mm SECC internal structure. End user now can have the best part of the both world.
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▼ The thermal solution design for GAMERS!

  

　

The airflow design for max graphic card cooling!

　 　 　

　 　

One 12cm exhaust
fan in the rear
with fan guard Dual 12cm intake

fans with air filter

　

 
▼ User Friendly

The rear of the M/B tray fitted two
cable management clips for end user
to arrange the cables, create smooth
air-flow inside the chassis.

Metal Boned
K7 equipped
with a
removable
M/B tray, user
can install
the M/B on
the
removable
ray, without
tie up
surrounding

5.25" require no tool and screws to fit the optical drives.

  

The light
hand side of
the 5.25"
rack fitted
with EMI
spring for EMI
contact and
anti-vibration.

3.5" HDD rack fitted with anti-
vibration system.
 

The rubber ring is the
key component to absorb
vibration.

　 　 　

Cable management system, to keep the chassis internal looks tidy and professional
The top cover can be removed for installation, the chassis can be completely strip down to frame, easy for end user to modify the case, also good for RMA service.

Metal Boned K7 equipped a power supply cage (0.8mm SECC) to give extra support to today heavy power supply unit.
Rear PCI slots has vent holes to provide max air flow to add-on cards. PCI fan can be install next to the PCI cards (optional) .

Optional Side Window Panel:
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Specifications:

Dimension: 210 x 450 x 490mm

Case type: Hybrid Mid Tower

Bays: .5.25" x 3; 3.5" x 1 + 5 (internal)

M/B type: ATX/M-ATX

Fans: Front (2 x 12CM); Rear(1 x 12CM)

I/O Port: USB 2.0 x 2 /IEEE 1394 x 1 / HD + AC97 Audio

Chassis material: Aluminum + SECC

A power supply is not included. To purchase a power supply please select from the list below. You can also make this case uniquely yours by
using our custom case modification services. Just scroll to the bottom and choose from a variety of options.

Additional Information

Brand Lian-Li

SKU PC-K7B

Weight 30.0000
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